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Plastic surgery Diabetes: A silent 
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than new looks. . .1 
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The field of plastic and 
reconstructive surgery has made 
tremendous advances over the past 
decade. Shown on the cover is an 
intra-/extra-cranial surgical 
procedure. The first such procedure 
in St. Louis was performed in 1975 
by WUMS physicians. It is one of 
many procedures which was not 
technologically possible until 
recently . See story on page one . 
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• 
'Plastic surgery advances 
offer more than new looks 
by Glenda King Rosenthal 
Contrary to popular belief, 
plastic surgery is most often 
sought by people not lust for 
reasons of personal vanity, but 
for correction of deformities, 
both congenital and acquired. 
Surgical techniques involved in 
the field are advancing rapidly. 
Procedures that had not been 
invented a decade ago are now 
perfected. As a result, cosmetic 
and reconstructive services are 
being provided that were not 
medically or technologically 
possible until very recently. 
.. 

Recently a young man in a 
small Missouri town suffered a 
severe injury to both thumbs. He 
was rushed to the operating 
room and anesthesized for 
emergency surgery to amputate 
the devitalized thumbs. There 
seemed to be no other choice. 
But, at the last moment, the 
surgeon placed a call to a St. 
Louis specialist and asked if 
~A anything could be done to save 
the thumbs. There was. And, 
thanks to the foresight of the 
boy's own physician and a surgi ­
cal technique being utilized at 
the School of Medicine, the boy 
will regain full use of his thumbs. 
Paul M. Weeks, M.D., pro­
fessor of surgery and head of 
the Division of Plastic and Re­
constructive Surgery, was the 
specialist who performed the 
operation utilizing a new surgical 
~ technique in which the surgeon is able to repair arteries and veins 
only one millimeter in diameter. 
Microsurgery is essentially 
surgery done with the aid of a 
microscope. The operating micro­
scope has been used for many 
years by neurosurgeons, ophthal­
mologists and otolaryngologists. 
Recently, however, plastic sur­
geons in the United States, 
Australia and Japan have per­
fected methods and materials to 
permit repair of blood vessels less 
than one millimeter in diameter. 
"Microvascular surgery is re­
quired when we 're dealing with 
vital structures in which the blood 
supply to the arm can be identi­
fied and the vessels are of such a 
small size as to require mag­
nification for repair," Weeks 
says. "The ability to replant 
tissues is not that old. It's only 
been in the last few years that 
we've really become proficient 
enough at the technique to offer it 
to patients as an alternative. 
"Because the vessels going 
into the fingers are very small , we 
couldn 't have done the surgery 
on this person without the aid of 
the microscope," he says. 
As in the case of the young 
man, microsurgery can be of tre­
mendous value in the replantation 
of digits and thumbs. Not only 
can blood supply be reestab­
lished, but severed nerves can 
be more accurately aligned using 
the microscope. Weeks says this 
is much better than the less pre­
cise techniques used in the past. 
However, not all patients with 
severed digits are candidates for 
microsurgery. "The surgeon must 
determine at the operating table 
the state of injury to the ampu­
tated tissues before replantation 
is attempted, " Weeks says . " If 
the amputated tissues are so 
extensively damaged that they 
will not become functional, then 
replantation is not attempted." 
In cases in which a damaged 
thumb cannot be replanted, it is 
now possible, using microvascu­
lar surgery, to transplant the 
great toe to the thumb position. 
"This is still a very recent de­
velopment, " Weeks says, "but it 
is now not an uncommon pro­
cedure here. At the present time 
we have four patients who are 
going to have free transplants of 
their great toe to replace thumbs 
missing from their hands. " 
In the late 1920s James Bar­
nett Brown, M.D., performed a 
toe to thumb transfer at the 
School of Medicine, but he did it 
by suturing the patient's hand to 
his foot. "He waited for the toe to 
heal and then he detached the 
hand from the foot ," Weeks says. 
"This really didn 't work very well. 
" But microsurgery now allows 
us to create a thumb by using the 
patient's great toe in one opera­
tion. We can take the great toe 
free transecting the nerves, ves­
sels and tendons and then attach 
these structures to the appro­
priate thumb structures at the 
amputation site in the hand," 
Weeks says. 
"If the patient is also missing 
all the fingers of the hand," he 
says, "we can construct a pros­
thetic post so he has something 
to pinch against with his new 
thumb. If the patient's new thumb 
has good sensation, then it will 
be much more functionaL " 
In addition to advances in 
thumb and digital transplantation 
and replantation , it is now pos­
sible using microsurgery to trans­
fer large areas of skin to recon­
struct traumatic defects. 
, , Because we are now 
confident the vessels can be re­
paired and function, this proce­
dure can be done in one stage," 
Weeks says. "Free skin trans­
plantation was not possible be­
fore this." 
Tissue loss resulting from burn 
injuries is a good example of how 
this free skin transplantation can 
be effectively used. 
"Frequently we treat a patient 
who has lost all the skin of his 
neck through a burn injury," 
Weeks says. "This person re­
quires some type of skin replace­
ment to the neck to allow him free 
movement of his head. 
"What we can now do is take an 
area of skin that is fed by one ar­
tery and vein that comes out of the 
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groin , pick up this entire area of 
skin carefully dividing the feeder 
vessels , and transfer it to the 
neck. These vessels are attached 
to vessels within the neck which 
restore circulation in the skin flap. 
Transfer of free skin flaps, which 
allow us to repair the small ves­
sels, has only been possible since 
the use of the microscope," he 
says. 
Microsurgery also has been 
used to restore tissues patients 
have lost as part of jaw resections 
for cancer. The surgeon can now 
use the microscope to remove 
one of the patient's ribs and over­
lying skin with the blood vessels 
intact, and transfer this free flap to 
replace the jaw and lost skin. 
"We can replace the bone, the 
skin and the oral lining with this 
technique," Weeks says. "We 
then attach these vessels to ves­
sels in the neck." 
There are many impressive 
uses for microsurgery in the field 
of reconstructive surgery. "The 
possibilities for its use are limited 
only by the surgeon's skill and im­
agination, " Weeks says. "There 
are so many procedures we can 
now do that were not possible in 
the past. Now that the instruments 
are available, one needs only to 
perfect his skills by practicing in 
the laboratory. 
" The technical skills re­
quired to pertorm this type of 
surgery can not be mastered by 
everyone. You practically have to 
get yourself in training to perform 
it; for example, a person with a 
slight tremor couldn't do it." 
Weeks feels some of the appli­
cations of microsurgery are just 
now being realized. "Now that we 
can move tissues around and re­
store parts, the applications are 
fantastic," he says. "Microsurgery 
is truly a major surgical advance ." 
Another important advance­
ment in the field of reconstructive 
surgery has been the develop­
ment of myocutaneous flaps. For 
years anatomists have known the 
blood supply of muscles, but only 
recently have surgeons realized 
th at th e skin overlying a muscle 
recei ves its blood supply from th e 
muscle. "As a consequence ," 
Weeks says, "we can elevate a 
muscle and the overlying skin and 
as long as we keep the blood sup­
ply intact, this unit can be moved 
anywhere we want." 
The ability to move these mus­
cle flaps has greatly aided recon­
structive surgical techniques over 
the past two to three years. One 
group in particular has benefited 
greatly from its use: the woman 
who has suffered from carcinoma 
of the breast. 
"These women have usually 
undergone removal of the breast 
and overlying skin," Weeks says. 
" In addition, radiation may have 
been used. Generally the rib cage 
is exposed and the skin quality is 
poor. Many, many of these women 
want to have some sort of breast 
reconstruction. The problem has 
been in providing adequate skin 
coverage to support a breast pros­
thesis without producing exten­
sive scarring of the chest and ab­
domen." 
By using the muscle flap con­
cept, Weeks says the physician 
can draw out an area of skin and 
underlying muscle on the wom­
an 's back to be used for new skin 
in the area of breast removal. 
"We then take the skin and un­
derlying muscle, keeping the 
blood supply intact , pass it under­
neath her armpit and lay it into the 
chest wall ," he says. 
With the muscle and skin cover­
ing, it is then possible to insert a 
breast prosthesis. "The woman 
can end up looking very nice," 
Weeks says, "because the ex­
posed and damaged area has 
been replaced with normal ap­
pearing skin from her back. 
"We can also use the 
myocutaneous flap technique 
when we have a patient who has 
lost a large part of the neck or face 
area. The flaps can simply be 
picked up and placed in the af­
fected areas. Of course, we can't 
make a damaged area look 100 
per cent normal, but it's infinitely 
better than we used to do. This 
procedure can be very rewarding 
and is another area of many pos­
sibilities, " Weeks says. 
This procedure can also have a 
tremendously positive effect on 
the patient, psychologically as 
well as physically. By it's very na­
ture, the reconstructive and 
cosmetic aspects of the surge ry 
must overlap. 
The field of plastic surgery 
began during the World Wars be­
cause of the war wounds and the 
deep feeling of responsibility for 
the people who were injured . 
Even if an injury were not life­
threaten ing, there was a need to 
ease the disfigurement. 
" In this field , we have to deal 
with the emotional burden that 
goes along with any type of dis­
figurement," Weeks says. " If 
something can be done, a person 
should not have to go through life 
with the emotional problems a dis­
figurement can cause, life 
threatening or not. 
"And yet , cosmetic surgery 
comes under fire when a person 
requesting cosmetic su rgery is 
compared to the one su ffering 
from a traumatic defect. But it 's 
simply not reasonable to equate 
the two. Cosmetic surgery has an 
important place and can make a 
tremendous difference in a per­
son's life. " 
WeekS says the field has 
generated some negative feelings 
because certain procedures have 
been sensationalized, such as 
augmentation mammoplasties . 
"But augmentation can also be a 
functional surgical procedure," he 
says. "Let's take as an example 
the young woman who has cystic 
disease of her breasts and her 
mother or aunt has had breast 
cancer," he says. "This woman 's 
chances of developing cancer are 
much greater than in the general 
population. r 

"Breast removal has been rec­
3 In the John T. Milliken Hand Cen­
ter, Weeks examines a patient 
who has recently undergone 
hand surgery 
Robert C. Wray, Jr. , M.D. , assoc i­
ate professor of surgery, utilizes 
the operating microscope to re­
pair blood vessels in a micro­
vascular surgical procedure. 
ommended for her under these 
circumstances, and she definitely 
~ needs reconstruction of the re­
moved breast. Augmentation can 
really help her. It can also help the 
woman who is born without a 
breast. " 
Weeks does emphasize that it 
is important for the plastic surgeon 
to be realistic with the prospective 
patient and tell him what can and 
'4 cannot be done. It also is impor­
tant for the patient to examine his 
motives for wanting a certain pro­
cedure performed . 
"It is important to recognize the 
.. 
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patient who blames her problems, 
such as marital difficulties, on 
what she considers to be a physi ­
cal defect," Weeks says. "'A lot of 
people will go to a cosmetic sur­
geon under these circumstances , 
expecting miracles. We can do a 
lot, but we certain ly can't be re­
sponsible for patching up a mar­
riage. " 
But cosmetic surgery does 
serve an important purpose, and 
the cosmetic surgeon must deal 
with a patient's emotional as well 
as physical problems. "A disfig­
urement, large or small , can affect 
a person's entire life," Weeks 
says. 
" It affects the way he views 
himself and his world. Cosmetic 
surgery can certainly alter a per­
son 's view of himself , give him 
added confidence and improve 
the quality of his life." 
Improving a patient's quality of 
life has been one of the major 
thrusts of the Division's John T. 
Milliken Hand Center, which helps 
patients regain use of their hands 
after surgery. "We have a very ac­
tive hand surgery service, " Weeks 
says. "There is a lot of industry in 
the area and we provide care for 
many of the industrial accident vic­
tims." 
The Hand Center has been at 
the School of Medicine since 1971 
and is now recognized as one of 
the first and best in the nation. 
Over the years, the Center also 
has served as the site of clinical 
research projects in which patient 
information is kept on a computer. 
"We have huge amounts of data 
on each patient which allows us to 
analyze the effectiveness of our 
treatment methods," Weeks says. 
"We can now determine the best 
way of non-operative and opera­
tive treatment of a patient by the 
results we see in the Hand Center. 
"Through our data collection 
system we have demonstrated in 
546 consecutive patients that in­
tensive therapy after injury or 
surgery can be very effective. The 
disability in 546 workmen 's com ­
pensation cases was reduced by 
2.8 million dollars through inten­
sive therapy in the Hand Center. 
This is economically sound and 
the insurance companies now 
realize its effectiveness. And , 
from the patient's point of view, re­
habilitation can be most reward­
ing, " Weeks says. 
The Division, through support 
from NIH grants and the Hartford 
Foundation, also has been in ­
volved in research in wound heal­
ing and scar tissue modification. 
The work in this area is primarily 
done with chickens because the 
chicken toe is anatomically similar 
to the human finger. 
"After a tendon is cut, the ten­
don ends have to heal together," 
Weeks says. "A scar forms 
around and between the tendon 
ends which restrict tendon gliding 
and consequently the patient can 't 
move his finger. What we're at­
tempting to do is discover how to 
control scarring so that the patient 
can move the tendon more 
rapidly." 
Weeks says they are trying to 
accomplish this by perfecting a 
biochemical method of suturing 
tendons together so that stitches 
and prolonged immobilization will 
not be necessary. "We are work­
ing on a biochemical glue which 
may permit instant repair of ten­
dons and permit early motion and 
minimize restricting scars," he 
says. 
"This really isn't too far-fetched 
because hide glue is an extract of 
skin which has been treated . Of 
course this method is currently in 
the experimental stages." 
Perfecting this suturing tech­
nique is definitely one of the Divi­
sion 's more prominent research 
areas. " If we can perfect this," 
Weeks says, "the patient won 't 
have stitches and the wound 
would be healed immediately. If 
we can accelerate wound healing, 
the patient will have less chance 
of infection , less discomfort, less 
scarring and earlier mobilization. 
We have great hopes for this 
technique ." 
Since the tremendous burst of 
interest in the field of reconstruc­
tive surgery after World War II , 
many advances and the perfec­
tion of new techniques has kept 
the field constantly changing . "For 
example, " Weeks says, " in the 
area of microsurgery alone there 
will be things done with this 
technique over the next ten years 
that will make obsolete those 
things we've done over the last 
five . 
"One of my jobs is to anticipate 
the areas where advances will be 
most prevalent and direct younger 
people into them . I see Washing­
ton University School of Medicine 
at the forefront of many of these 
advances," he says. 
"We have good clinical mate­
rial, research space and many 
well qualified people specializing 
in different areas within the field ." 
More so than any other spe­
cialty, the plastic surgeon crosses 
practically every field in general 
surgery. He doesn 't have to limit 
his expertise to one area of the 
body. Weeks says one day the 
plastic surgeon may work on a 
hand, the next on a jaw, still 
another on lower limbs. 
"One thing in particular appeals 
to all of us in the field : the oppor­
tunity to be innovative," he says. 
"We see over 2,000 patients a 
year and each case is a challenge. 
And in the majority of cases, the 
results are rewarding for both the 
physician and the patient. " 
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Craniofacial deformities not only affect a person 's physical 
well being, but his psychological and social development as well. 
Fortunately, the newly established Cleft Palate and Craniofacial De­
formities Institute offers new hope for these patients. Since January 
39 patients have undergone initial evaluation in the Craniofacial 
Deformities Clinic ; 124 patients were evaluated in the Cleft Palate 
Clinic during the same period. Thus far this year, surgical reconstruc­
tion has been performed on 24 patients with craniofacial deformities, 
six of which were intra- /extra cranial procedures. These patients now 
have a chance for a brighter future. 
The birth of a child with a major craniofacial deformity canil 	produce a tremendous amount of anxiety within even the happiest 
of families and the most loving and patient parents. It is not an easy 
thing to deal with, for the parents or the physician. Fortunately, moreII and better techniques within the field of plastic and reconstructiveI· 	 surgery are being used to treat these problems. There have been 
many recent advances and the School of Medicine has joined the 
I forefront . 
Since last January, the Cleft Palate and Craniofacial De­
formities Institute has been under the medical directorship of JeffreyI L. Marsh , M.D., assistant professor of surgery, plastic and reconstruc­
tive , and assistant professor of pediatrics. Marsh spent the six months 
prior to joining Washington University visiting European and domestic 
craniofacial centers to get new organizational and technique ideas. 
Until his arrival , the Institute was almost exclusively concerned with 
cleft palate problems in children . The Institute now deals with a vast 
array of craniofacial problems, both congenital and acquired, providing 
for the Midwest a comprehensive diagnostic and surgical center for 
such deformities. 
"An Institute of this type in every major city would be exces­
sive because of low incidence," Marsh says. "At the present time there 
are less than a dozen major teams in the United States which deal 
with habilitation of the patient before, during and after surgery. And 
the important word here is team. " 
The concept of a team approach to craniofacial deformities is 
what Marsh brought with him from the University of Virginia Medical 
Center, where he trained in plastic surgery with Milton T. Edgerton , 
M.D. Edgerton pioneered early childhood surgical correction of these 
problems in one of the first American craniofacial centers at the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital. As a third year medical student, Marsh assisted on 
Edgerton 's initial craniofacial surgery at Hopkins. That experience set 
his goals and he followed Edgerton to the University of Virginia, upon 
completion of general surgery training at UCLA under William P. 
Longmire, M.D. 
"An important fact to remember is that surgery is necessary 
but not sufficient for the habilitation of these patients," Marsh says. 
"Our challenge is compounded by the growth and development of the 
skull and face from infancy to adulthood. These patients have a variety 
of problems with speech, hearing, dentition, vision and psychological 
adjustment. What is needed is a comprehensive health care team 
that can take care of all of these needs. Simply to follow the patient 
for the short peri-operative period is inadequate. These people need 
much more than surgery, and for this reason we deal with total care of 
the person, " he says. 
Disciplines included on the Craniofacial Deformities Team 
are anesthesia, audiology, genetics, neurology, neurosurgery, nurs­
ing , ophthalmology, oral surgery, orthodontics, otolaryngology, pedi­
atrics, pedodontics , plastic surgery, prosthodontics, psychiatry, 
psychology, radiology, social services and speech pathology. The 
team meets once a month in St. Louis Children 's Hospital; patients 
come at 8:30 a.m. and by noon they have been seen by as many 
specialists as necessary for their particular deformity. 
"After the patient has seen all of the necessary consultants 
and has had the appropriate tests, we compile the data base," Marsh 
says. "From that, we produce a comprehensive report in which the 
specialists involved give their impression of the problem. Together 
the team then decides on a plan of action. "We send a copy of this 
report to all the referring health professionals. An interpretive sum­
mary as well as the complete report are sent to the parents detailing 
the treatment program which has been recommended," Marsh says. 
All of the testing is done on an individualized basis depending 
on the needs of each particular patient. A child with a severe deformity 
may have to be seen by the entire team. Another may require only a 
few consultants. 
ElJ 
"For example," Marsh says, "if a patient is missing an ear, 
he will be seen by the otolaryngologist, plastic surgeon and the 
psychologist, but he will not see the neurosurgeon. If a patient's eyes 
are too far apart and it is necessary to open his skull for surgical cor- _ 
rection, the ophthalmologist, neurologist and neurosurgeon must 
consult. A child with a deformed jaw requires evaluation by the 
dental specialists." 
In his position as medical director for the Institute, Marsh 
supervises the activities of the Institute as well as performing major 
reconstructive surgeries. "Having been trained in a medical center 
that had an active craniofacial program, I bring an overview," he 
says. "All of the consultants at Washington University from the various 
disciplines were aware of the relationship of their expertise to cranio­
facial deformities; they just weren 't operating as a team. The surgery 
was being done but lacked routine integration with the expertise of 
other disciplines. A uniform eagerness to participate facilitated my 
organization of a working team. " 
Marsh feels there is no one medical discipline which can 
deal with all aspects of a craniofacial deformity. "There was a great 
need for a comprehensive center in our geographic region . Some 
patients simply never were offered the opportunity for reconstruction. 
Others had procedures performed, but there was no long range plan 
for their treatment. " 
When dealing with a young child , this long term plan becomes 
important for both the child and his parents. At the time of the initial 
interview, Marsh outlines the anticipated treatment program for the 
entirety of the child 's growth and development. 
'The best situation is to see the infant with his parents as 
soon after birth as they can feasibly travel together," he says. "At 
this early stage it 's important to reassure the parents that we under­
stand what the problem is and know what can be done." 
l~____~____________~________________________________________________________~ 
5 Jeffrey L. Marsh, M.D., and Henry 
G. Schwartz, M.D., August A. 

Busch, Jr., professor of neurologi­

cal surgery, discuss a treatment 

plan in the Craniofacial Defor 

mities fnstitute's outpatient clinic. 
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Marsh's ideal treatment plan is to have the face normalized 
.:z... 
by the time the child starts school. By doing this it is possible to pre­
clude many of the psychological problems that are associated with a 
facial deformity. As Marsh pOints out, "it is much easier to avoid these 
profound problems then it is to try and erase them after the damage 
has been done." 
In many ways children are more difficult to treat than adults. 
Marsh says it's much simpler to define reconstructive needs for an 
adult. "We know that once we achieve our goal, there is no growth 
to change physical relationships ," he says. "The problem with a child 
who doesn't have a nose, for example, is what kind of nose to make. 
If we make a small nose, in ten years it will look inappropriate; and 
yet an adult nose would look foolish on a child. 
"This is a Significant problem and we simply have to accept 
the fact that until we learn how to move body parts around maintaining 
growth potential , multiple operations will be necessary. But we do feel 
that the liability of repetitive surgery is less than the liability of the 
psycho-social problems which come with delaying the surgery until 
adulthood . Waiting until a child is through growing to correct the prob­
lem can create a psychological cripple." 
Even though the majority of the patients seen at the Institute are 
young children, the team also treats older children and adults . Adults 
are usually self-referred and their major social problem is in the area of 
their employability. 
"We see adults who have lived all of their lives with a condi­
tion because they were not in a financial position to seek help," Marsh 
says. " Illinois Vocational Rehabilitation has recently financially as­
J . sisted our reconstruction of a late adolescent and an adult. We see 
others who sought help and were told nothing could be done. We also 
see those with deformities as a result of trauma or head and neck 
cancers. Our aim with adult treatment is to make it possible for the 
person to go back to a life they have already established. With a 
young child , we are trying to make it possible for them to develop 
with an unencumbered life." 
Now that surgical procedures are being performed at an early 
age to correct facial deformities, the young child does have a good 
'4 chance of developing normally, both physically and psychologically. 
Until the age of four or five, a child does not have a well developed 
sense of body image. 
"A child of three can tell you if he doesn't have an ear, but it 
doesn't mean anything to him," Marsh says. "At six, that same child 
will know it 's socially undesirable not to have an ear. Until that age, a 
child doesn't know there are emotional overtones to being different. 
In those early years the child's adjustment seems to depend on 
parental acceptance or rejection." 
The Craniofacial Deformities Institute, in conjunction with the 
Child Psychology Laboratory ot St. Louis Children's Hospital , has 
recently received grant funding to study the effect of childhood recon­
structive surgery on parental attitudes regarding their child's deformity. 
"We hope to show that in the younger child, in terms of deformity and 
;;..& identity, what matters is what the parents perceive, " Marsh says. 
" In the older child, the child's perception becomes dominant. A one 
year old baby does not know he's deformed ; he does know if he's 
accepted or rejected. Our study should clarify the importance of 
parental acceptance in these early years." 
For this reason, educating the parents of a craniofacially 
deformed child is extremely important. This is one of the major reasons 
Marsh prefers to see the infant as soon after birth as possible. 
"We need to educate and desensitize the parent," Marsh 
says. "Society interprets facial deformity as mental retardation when 
in fact the majority of these children are of normal intelligence. A few 
of the deformities we deal with are consistently found with retarda­
tion , but the majority are not. But because the child appears retarded , 
people treat him as if he were. " 
In many cases , Marsh says this pejorative labeling is per­
petuated by the phYSician . "We're currently treating a child whose 
parents were told that he had no potential and would die at an early 
age," Marsh says. "At about age five, the child started reading books 
and the parents decided he might not be as bad off as they had been 
told and sought additional help . Lacking early parental interaction , the 
child now has profound psycho-social retardation . This is a good 
illustration of the problem we have with professional ignorance, which 
can certainly have a big effect on parental acceptance of the child. 
A person can have a horribly deformed face and still have a fine 
mind." 
Fortunately, the majority of parents of craniofacially deformed 
children adjust very well . However, Marsh says they do occasionally 
see parents who do not adapt well because they are more concerned 
with themselves rather than the child. "We have one set of parents 
now who see in their deformed child a threat to the lifestyle they 
have established . They're more concerned with how the deformity 
affects them rather than their child. These parents need the help our 
fn the outpatient clinic, Marsh examines an 18 month old girl with oro­
mandibular-limb reduction syndrome. She will be seen by consul/ants from 
ten speCialties. Her successful rehabilitation depends upon close coordina
tion between the many specialty services of the Institute and her local health 
care professionals. 
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psychiatric, psychologic and social service team members can pro­
vide." 
In addition to the research in the young child's psychological 
development, Marsh's own particular area of research interest is in 
perfecting a surgical procedure that could be done once on a young 
child and maintain facial harmony. "We're working with baby monkeys, 
attempting to move tissues and preserve growth at the same time," 
Marsh says. "The goal is to do one corrective operation in early child­
hood which would restore normal growth potentials. The idea of 
operating in early childhood, middle childhood and late adolescence 
is not appealing, but it's better than doing nothing." Tooth movement 
and dental alveolar bone growth studies are in progress with con­
SUltants from the Washington University School of Dental Medicine for 
patients with asymmetrical facial deformities. 
The major advance in the field of craniofacial deformities 
over the past decade has been in the ability to rearrange the entirety 
of the facial and cranial skeleton. The method was introduced in the 
mid 1960s by Paul Tessier, M.D., whom Marsh studied with in Paris. 
"In order to treat hypertelorism," Marsh says, "Tessier de­
cided it was necessary to totally mobilize the bony orbits and move 
them to where they should be. This meant a combined intra-/extra­
cranial procedure was necessary. These operations take eight to 
twelve hours and require an extensive pre-operative evaluation. They 
are performed as a joint plastic and neurosurgical procedure. 
"All of the previous approaches were extra-cranial . The best 
analogy I can make is that an extra-cranial procedure for one of these 
problems is like putting veneer on a crooked building. You can spend 
a lot of effort on paneling , but if the building is crooked, you will end 
up with crooked paneling. 
"And this is basically what the people looked like who were 
operated on in this manner. What is needed is a good foundation. If 
the bones of the face and skull are abnormal, then they need to be 
placed in the proper relationship before anything further is done. In 
1965 Tessier did the first combined intra-/extra-cranial hypertelorism 
procedure which then set the stage for others," Marsh says. "The first 
such procedure in St. Louis was done in 1975 by R. Chris Wray, M.D ., 
and Henry Schwartz, M.D., of Washington University following a visit 
here by Tessier. " 
For the trauma patient whose problem is marked deformity of 
the craniofacial skeleton, the bones must first be normalized with 
these procedures . After this has been done, then the surgeon can 
successfully rebuild the soft tissue. "This approach can restore nor­
mality to the appearance, " Marsh says. 
" B ut if you just try to build with soft tissue, you never end 
up with what you really want. The perfecting of these intra-/extra­
cranial procedures have given us an entire new dimension to work 
with ." 
Another major advancement in this field was the apprecia­
tion that what was really needed to treat the craniofacially deformed 
patient was the comprehensive team approach. "It was finally real­
ized that you had to have a total package of care , involving many 
specialities, to see the child over the entire length of growth and 
development," he says. "Since we have been using this concept, 
our ability to assess the case has improved . Interdisciplinary cross­
fertilization allows rational outlining of a child 's course of treatment 
over the next 20 years. " 
As in all areas of plastic and reconstructive surgery, the 
treatment of craniofacial deformities is very individualized . There is 
no set formula of surgical treatment; the physiCian must look at 
each face and decide what is the best way to proceed. It is usually 
not a question of whether or not something can be done, but more 
the quality of the result. Marsh says even though there are some 
patients who may never look perfect, they can certainly be im­
proved . But, most importantly, their quality of life will be better than 
it was . It is not just the absence of disease , but physical and mental 
well-being that is important. 
"Our goal as health care providers is to facilitate people 's 
functioning in SOCiety," he says. " People do not function for two 
reaons: they have either a physical or psychological impairment. In 
the Craniofacial Deformities Institute, we have a situation in which 
physical impairment causes psychological impairment. It is very 
much to society's advantage to spend money at one point in time 
so that these people can then be productive participants rather than 
dependents in that society. It is especially vexing that in Missouri 
the Crippled Children 'S Service does not recognize such deformed 
children as eligible for health care assistance. This is not the case 
in Illinois and most other states. It 's terribly wrong to view this type 
of surgery as unnecessary simply because the problems are not 
life-threatening. " 
Marsh feels that by correcting the phys ical problem soon 
enough , the psychological impairment can then be aVOided. "To not 
correct a disabling deformity in a young child who has a good mind 
and is potentially productive is tragic. " he says. "So much can be 
done for them. I foresee the Institute here as a major Midwest cen­
ter for the treatment of craniofacial deformities. The medical institu­
tion is superb, the people I need to interact with are excellent , and 
there was a void. I'm glad I came. We have a lot to do." 
An intra- iextra-cranial correction for a child with Pfeiffer's syndrome is 
performed by the combined plastic and neurological surgical teams. 






By Sharon Stephens 
Millions of people have in the United States. There are "The major difference in the tion or who are just starting a 
diabetes and thousands die an estimated 40,000 deaths a new center is in the area of train­ program and need assistance. 
from the disease each year. year directly attributed to dia­ ing, education and coordinating "We are trying to focus on 
Unfortunately, the incidence of betes, but the disease may be a community resources and dia­ the educational process of man­
diabetes is increasing six per significant factor in 50 per cent of betic ca re," says William H. aging and educating diabetic per­
cent a year, a rate which will deaths due to heart attacks and Daughaday, M.D., professor of sons, taking into account the 
double the prevalence of the about 75 per cent of deaths due medicine and director of the Dia­ whole patient their ethnic back­
disease in 15 years. Congress, to strokes. betes Center. ground , financial situation, edu­
alarmed by the facts, passed While it is estimated that 10 "In the late 1960s there was cation and psychosocial dy­
the Diabetes Research and million people are afflicted with concern on the part of many peo­ namics, " Gettinger says. "We 
Education Act in 1974 which some form of diabetes, only six ple that we had invested an enor­ want to teach diabetic educators 
appropriated funds for the million are diagnosed . Of those mous amount of money during how to teach patients to take 
creation of diabetes centers diagnosed almost a third are the past two decades into basic care of themselves. The empha­
such as the one established at insulin dependent. diabetes research ," says Daugh­ sis in our program, in essence, 
Washington University School of What is even more alarming aday, "and that for some reason is on the art and science of edu­
Medicine last September. is the fact that the incidence of this expenditure was not getting cating a diabetic." 
diabetes is increasing each year translated into improved patient Gettinger says there are very 
at the rate of six per cent or about ca re . few places one can go to get this 
612,000 new cases each year. "There was skepticism about kind of training. "We are not re­
At that rate the prevalence of how we were investing our health stricted to any geographical area 
diabetes will double in 15 years. dollars. To meet these concerns so anyone can come to our pro­
-;5' 
~ 
The only apparent diHer­
ences between Peter Staford 
and an average 13-year-old boy 
is his quicksilver mind and his 
agility on the basketball court. 
He appears to have everything 
gOing for him. But he is more 
troubled than a child his age 
should be. His parents are wor­
ried too, because Peter's partic­
ular future is statistically limited 
and clouded with potential heart­
break. 
His chances of going blind 
in middle age are 25 times 
greater than a normal 13-year­
old's. He is twice as prone to 
heart disease and kidney failure 
and is threatened by a long, 
tragic list of physical complica­
tions that reduce his life expec­
tancy by a third . 
Peter Staford is one of ap­
proximately 10 million people in 
the United States who have 
diabetes. 
Innumerable scientific papers 
have been written on diabetes 
since it was first mentioned by 
the Egyptians in the 4th century 
B.C., but no one really knows 
what causes it or even if it is a 
single disease or several related 
These facts not only have 
alarmed health oHicials across 
the country but they have led 
Congress to pass the Diabetes 
Research and Education Act in 
1974. This act mandated the 
National Commission of Dia­
betes. One of their recommenda­
tions was the creation of diabetes 
centers throughout the country. 
These centers would devote their 
eHorts to basic biomedical re­
search in diabetes and to devel­
oping education programs for 
professionals. 
1 September, 1977, Washing­
ton University School of MediCine 
was awarded a $4.6 million five 
year grant by the National Insti­
tutes of Health to establish one 
of seven Diabetes Research and 
Training Centers (DRTC). The 
mission of this center is to con­
duct research in diabetes and 
related conditions, to train health 
professionals and to provide con­
tinuing educational programs for 
practiCing professionals with spe­
cial interest in diabetes. 
the diabetes training and research 
centers were to put emphasis 
on health education. "Obviously," 
Daughaday says, " the most effi ­
cient way to do this is to train 
profeSSionals in the care , educa­
tion and management of pa­
tients ." 
Diabetes is a chronic di­
sease, one which will make a 
significant impact on the afflicted 
person's entire life. One of the 
unique aspects of the disease is 
the amount of self care required. 
Jeanine Gettinger, R.N., co­
ordinator of professional educa­
tion for the DRTC says diabetics 
are functioning more or less as 
their own phYSi cians, with the 
phYSicians and health profes­
sionals acting as consultants. 
"Diabetic persons do lab tests on 
themselves by testing their urine," 
she says. "They actually do pre­
scribe their own medications 
everyday based upon the results 
of their lab analysis. They act as 
dietitians, juggling their food in­
take to meet the needs of their 
activities. It takes a tremendous 
amount of education and motiva­
tion for a patient to be able to 
function this way. " 
gram." 
The programs offered by the 
Education Center are free except 
for a materials fee . The teaching 
staff includes physiCians, dieti­
tians, nurses, psychologists , 
social workers, podiatrists and 
exercise therapists , all people 
playing an important role in car­
ing for the diabetic. 
CliHord A. Birge, M.D. , asso­
ciate director for training and 
health care research , says that 
because of the chronic nature of 
diabetes the health care profes­
sional must be attuned to a variety 
of issues which are perhaps less 
relevant in other disease situa­
tions. "Psychosocial and eco­
nomic factors as well as the 
ability of the individual to develop 
lifelong habits of self-care are 
very significant aspects which 
must be considered ," he says. 
"The diabetic educator has 
to take the diabetic through the 
whole continuum of life, helping 
this person fit the disease into 
ailments. The School previously had Under the direction of Get­ school , college, marriage, a ca­
,..( What is known is the effect received a grant in 1975 from the tinger, the Diabetes Education reer, etc." One of the major prob­
diabetes has on a national scale. National Institute of Arthritis, Center is offering four day semi­ lems in the past with patient edu­
Depending on what figures are Metabolism and Digestive Di­ nars aimed at members of health cation has been gearing written 
used, diabetes is either the fifth seases to establish a Diabetes care teams who are already in­ material to the appropriate edu­




William H. Daughaday, M.D., 
professor of medicine and direc­
tor of the Diabetes Center 
problem the Center for Disease 
Control is conducting a study to 
determine a profile of the diabetic. 
"Hopefully, when this survey 
is complete we will have a better 
national outlook of who the dia­
betic patient is," Gettinger says. 
"We have a strong indication now 
that diabetes occurs more fre­
quently in the lower socio-eco­
nomic group. Since some of these 
people may not even be able to 
read, this means that a lot of our 
educational brochures and other 
material have not been under­
stood by a large percentage of 
the diabetic population." 
Educational materials pro­
duced by the Education Center 
will be geared to the patient's 
needs. These can include special 
materials and videotapes for dia­
betic children and their parents 
with whom there are special ed­
ucational problems. 
"A diabetic child has to be 
taught the same self care tech­
niques as an adult," Gettinger 
says. "Parents of small children 
need a tremendous amount of 
knowledge, first about their child 
and second about diabetes. They 
have to be able to spot the early 
symptoms of low blood sugar 
and be able to treat it right away." 
Diabetes Education 
Center also will be involved in 
health care research. "The re­
search activities we are interested 
in relate to our ongoing educa­
tional programs," Birge says. 
"For instance, we are evaluating 
the utilization of home health 
aids. These aids are individuals 
with limited training in medical 
care, about the level of an LPN. 
They would receive special train­
ing in diabetic care and work with 
diabetics in their homes. Our 
research hopefully will show 
whether this is an effective way 
to improve patient compliance to 
a prescribed regimen." 
.-
Birge says that through the 
years the effectiveness of dia­
betic patient education has not 
been critically evaluated. 
"One of our principal goals 
will be to begin looking critically 
at what we are doing so we can 
do a bel1er job of educating." 





"I would have to rearrange 
my whole schedule, in fact my 
whole life, if I were diabetic," 
June Lane discovered after 
attending a Diabetes Center 
Workshop in July. 
Part of the three day work­
shop experience is living as a 
diabetic. On the first day the 
participants were told they are 
diabetic. There were varying 
degrees of realization among 
the participants as to what 
living as a diabetic means. "We 
gave minimal amount of instruc­
tion, " says Jeanine Gettinger, 
coordinator of professional 
education, "as a new diabetic 
might receive if in the hospital." 
Participants were given a 
diet to follow, told to test their 
urine three or four times a day 
and record it and given liter­
ature instructing them how 
to give themselves insulin 
injections. 
"They were doing what 
insulin dependent diabetics 
do," says Gettinger. The pur­
pose of this experience was to 
have the diabetic educator 
become more aware of the 
practical problems a diabetic 
encounters in managing his 
disease. " 
Following a diabetic 
regimen is just one small aspect 
of the workshop. "The course 
focuses on teaching the educa­
tor how to educate," Gettinger 
says, 'We use a lecture/ 
discussion format with an 
opportunity for instructor Istu­
dent consultation on a one to 
one basis. Many people who 
take this workshop are dieti­
tians or nurses interested in 
setting up or expanding educa­
tional programs on diabetes in 
their institutions. 
"One of the most often 
heard complaints from diabetic 
educators is 'my patients don't 
accept their disease, '" says 
Gettinger. "My answer to that 
is 'who would' and after follow­
ing the regimen most people 
can understand. " 
June Lane is a nurse in the 
diabetic out-patient clinic at 
Homer G. Phillips Hospital. "I 
was interested in presenting 
something to the patient to 
update their knowledge on 
diabetes so I took the work­
shop, " she says. "I have worked 
with diabetics for four years, so 
8 
when I was told I would follow 
the diabetic regimen for three 
days I thought I knew what to 
expect. I found out it's a lot 
different doing it than telling 
people what to do, -If I hadn't 
had any patient experience the 
three day regimen would have 
been worse." 
Lane says the most difficult 
aspect of the regimen was the 
diet, which is critically impor­
tant for the diabetic. "It was 
also difficult to make time to do 
the urine tests and record 
them," she says. "I suddenly 
understood why my patients 
often come to the clinic saying 
they didn't have time to check 
their urine. I had little patience 
with that excuse before I ex­
perienced the same problem. " 
On the last day of the 
workshop the instructors dis­
cuss the diabetic experience 
with participants. "There is a lot 
of anger and frustration ex­
pressed," says Gettinger. "At 
the end of the three days the 
participants understand the 
limitations and problems of the 
disease much better. But, they 
are usually thankful they are 
not diabetic. 
Cheryl Green, a diabetic 
educator at St. Luke's Hospital 
East, had participated in a 
similar workshop, but following 
the diabetic regimen the second 
time still had an impact on the 
way she viewed diabetic 
patients. 
"The big thing that hit me 
each time is how difficult it is 
to do everything I tell my 
patients to do," she says, "j'm 
overweight and have to be 
careful what I eat anyway: but 
the second I started the pro­
gram I wanted ice cream. 
"I never realized how much 
time everything takes. You have 
to think diabetes all day and 
are never allowed to forget it. 
I found the experience very 
enlightening, " Green says. "I 
have more empathy for patients 
and their problems and as a 

















For Research Operating For Capital Improvement 
Costs 
Gov'1. Private (Including Gov't. Private 
Research) Funds Funds TotalFunds Funds Tota::.,1.....:=======::. 
Barnes Hospital (1) .01 .01 82.7 3.5 3.5 
he Jewish Hospital of 51. Louis 1.08 1. 2.08 43.6 3.5 3. ~ 
St. Louis Children's Hospital 18.7 .3 .3 
Central Institute for the Deaf .65 .05 .70 1.9 .04 .1 
~shington Universily 1 School of Medicine 27.42 2.75 30.17 76.8 2.7 ~ 
iTOTAL5 (rounded) 29.15 3.81 32.96 223.7 .04 10.1 10.11 
( 1 ) Inc ludes Barnard Free Sk in 
and Cancer H ospila lIntroduction 
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1 ~"'1I~~rt\ ... :.1 ...11 l'mHimlt.'. GCI\ Crlll11Clll I'(~t:ulalion. 
ri'ing ell"'> and inlla/ioll. 111111 :uldilional n~('d, fur 
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\\1.' I Pal iIi.11I ;Jnclluur IdditiulI:,llluor, on the 
Eo1\1 P:I\ iJill1l i~ nt"aring l'Ulllpll'(inn. J hl'\l 
addililm, ,\ ill prm ide more Ihan :;(I,IIOU '41J.IfC 
(eel 01 n~\\ 'P;ll'('. OI1\~ oul'l :mclin1! CIII Ufe, \I ill 
It", J II '\\ "fll'r:lliJl~ roum • :!-(I p,lli\'JlI l'~lrc 11·11 • 
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h. 1he lulth.\ and \\:Ijlin~ mHm Cli \\uhlllm)liIUI 
haH' Itt'l'n ,'olllpll'll'l.\ rl'lurhi ..hed. In addition, a 
Ile\\ ullice , .. ill' It:" hee.. d\'\clllped tor ('ontinuinr.: 
Icdil'tll hlul'atiol1 nn Ihl 1.';1.,1 end til Ihl.' ti~1 f1oHr. 
l. ( hihlrl'n\ IImf1it:lll'ullfiml('~ in lili~:tli()n \I ilh Ihe 
(il\ •.• t 1. Inub ,lI1d IItlteN \\1111 arc Ii:.!hling Iheir 
l'ilort, 10 l'()J1,lrnl'l a nl'" palicnl I()\\cr u\er I 
pllrtiun III l\ill:.!,hit!h\\:I). We hope the Supreml' 
( (1IIrt ..r li'''luri "ill .IIHrlll Ih • Cirl'uil ('ourl'., 
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in II}-Q II) l'uindde "ilh l hilclrl'n\ lIu'pilal 




AFive Year Summary of Care Provided by Washington 
University Medical Center Patient Services 
'alnlC 
~ I Days 01 Emergency 
ear Beds Dlscherp'!! Care Room Visits 2!!9. 
:J~ 973 1,850 62,392 640,750 258,259 5,443,95~ 
~ 974 2,006 64,603 654,860 270,576 5,723,O~ ~ 
!} 975 1,947 66,933 643,389 277,918 7,963,83~ 
! ~ 976 1,963 65,047 647,252 282,766 5,568,02~ 
! ~ 977 1,964 65,323 626,995 271,612 7,592,51 ~ 
rOTALS 324,298 3,213,246 1,361,131 32,291,38~ 
:Li 
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rnes Hospital (2) 
'Stud e nts attend ing Sc hool 
D ivis ion o f C. I .D. 
" Days of atten d ance at Sc hool 
D Iv is ion o f c.1. 0 
;; E xc lud in g f re e profess io nal c are 
provided by med ica l s taff s 
of th e Cen ter 
:t:Th is does no l incl ud e newborn 
Table IV 
[ I I Ba r'l 3rd F r.,.;, Sk in a nd Cancf>' 
H ospita l : Barn e s H osp it a[ , Renard 
H ospita l Dav id P WOhl , Jr 
M E'm ufl31 Hospita l: Dav id P Woh l. , Ir . 
Memo r ia l- Washi ngton U n ,v er slt y 
C l in iCS 
:2 ) From Mr. Robe r l E Frank, 
Pr esid ent. Barn e s Hospital 
Care Provided by WU MC to Patients from Outside 





Metro. Area (1) 
11,068 
Jewish Hospital of St. louis 17.684 1,572 
:1. louis Children's Hospital 
Central Institute for the Deaf 
7,360 1,879 
65,176 14,519 
II O uts ide S 1. LO UIS S tanda rd 
Met ro po lit an S tal l$lt c al A rea 
147(3) 
[ 2 1 Inc lud "s B arn al d F l e e SkI" anrJ 
Concer I-! ospi l a l 
509 
(3 1 F rom Mr Dav id A. G ee. Pres iden t , 
Th e J e \'nsh H ospital o f 81 LOUiS 
,41 Fro m M r. L in n B Perk ins 
E x cc utlv ~ D ir er: to r S t L OU IS 
C h ll ore n s I~ os p i la l 
15 ) From Dr Do n ald R C alv ert. 
D ir e c to r, C e nt ral Inst it ut e for t he 
Dea f 
(3 1Sl uUl' rl ls att e n d in g Sc hool 
D i v iSion. C I 0 
za Table III 
Care Provided by Washington University Medical Center - 1977 
Average 
~Is 
Days of Length of 
care Sta~Beds Discharges 
Barnes Group (1, 2) 1,204 40,132~ 371,448 9.3 
Jewish Hospital of SI. Louis (3) 578 17,684~ 178,097 10.1 
louis Children's Hospital (4) 
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Greater SI. Louis Outpatient Visits to Selected 
Hospital Clinics-1977 
(CilniC)I Physician-Patient Visits &!M Number Percent 
!:Shlngton University 
Medical Center 203,091 36 
f lty Hospitals (1) 154,404 28 
Et. louis University (2) 99,104 18 
-=­~t. Louis County Hospital 45,479 8 

~Others (3) .... 10 

r 






David P. Wohl, Jr. Memorlal­
Wlshl~ton University Clinics (4) 114,732 56 

1St. louis Children's Hospital 60,332 30 
,r- Jewish Hospital of st. louis 28,027 14 
~OTALS 203,091 100"" 
So urc e: WU MC S ta tistic s from ( 1) H o m e r G Ph ill ips H ospitat. f3 ) D eaconess Hospital . Lu t he ran 
M ember Insti tut io ns, all others from S!. Loui s Ci ty H ospi tat H os pita t. Missouri Bapt ist 
H ospi tal Assoc iation o f Me tropo l i ta n H os pit 81 8t John s M erc y(2 ) S !. LOuis U n iv ers it y H osp it "l ,
S t Lou is. Patient Stati sti cs. 1977 H o spltat . S I M ary ~ H o sPi tal Card in al G le nnon Hospita l 
-
I
(4) B arnes Hosplta !l.ll 
d 
(', Dr' . 11~·.whcl 1. Ra,";". . \Ian P.:nllu l :1I1c1 "hill: l.·c ll ;lIl1i!!CII', \\hen l'Oll1hincd \\illl (,Iher 
:111111~:.l BhatJllri. ~int.! the in,ulill !!CIlC from li,h. oh,,~n utium. Ihi, 11:1\ Il·rl rC.wardll·r, Ie) 
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10, lIIeet lh~ innea.. j,,!.! dl'Ill,md, lor rC!!i'lI:n'd 
nllr,I.''', 
Table VI 




" Incl udes 52 s tud e nts in lv, D / Ph 0 
Med ical SCie ntist Tr a ining Program 
-­ T h,s total does not Includ e 254 
s tuden ts In th e S chool of Dental 











SI. Louis Co ll e ge o f Pharmacy 
who are In tra in in g in close 
proxlrTlI ty to M ed ic al Cent er 
In stitut ions. Also ne.n inc luded ':tll] 
iJ host of students ·n urses. soc ia l 
w o rk e rs. I herap ists, health cor e 
od m ini st ra to rs and other w ho use 
MecJ lcal Cen te r in sti tlil ions fo r 
(~ ll n l ca l t ra in ing 
;\Il.'dil'al ..'IIIIt-Il" durill!,! .heir Ihirtl .n: .. r IIC~in 
ru'lll;on Ihrllll!.!h Ihl' maiur dinil':!1 'Wf\ il'c" ;)1 ~111 
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Table VII 
Number of Employees and Salary Expendilures­
Fiscal 1977 
I 	 ~~~ 
~. 	 Number of in Millions 
Institu::t========~=============m~==s=========== s ===~ion	 E=~=)y.ee= For=:::alaries==============i 
Barnes Hospital (1) 	 4,013 39.6 
he Jewish Hospital of St. louis 	 2,421 26.5 
~ 	 ~====~==========~======~~==========:=~--~====:=~==========~~ 
~t. louis Children's Hospital 766 7.0 	 • 
-=====~====~~====---=======~==:===~~========~~~ 




SChOOIOfMed~~==(2)	 3.089 39.6iCine ~=====~========================~~======~=========~~~=::=~ 
OTAlS 	 10,405 114.1 
(1) 	Includes Barnard Free Skin and (2) Includes bOlh fu lHime and part· 
Cancer Hosp il al time employees (inc ludes fe1Io....\l5). 
does nol include 645 pari-time 
volun tary facull y. 
Conclusion 
1011(.'11 'wn(l~r ,~hclhcr our SlIdl"l) ha.. an~ 

in 1i lui ion fllflre ('''Illllie Ihan ulth ('r.if) 

IIll'dkal Cenler,. 11..11 Ihe) run :II "II ,houJd 

iltlprc~~ 11,. ()ur 'Icdil'al Cenler j, 11~ comple, a, 

:.til . and" t: lIla~ all 1:,ll' ,uti,faclion in hnw \ II 

'H~ .111. re~ardk... ot rhl' .\ artl'lick. In n~ liil l!"C\ 

In man) indh ill,,:!I,; emr he,ard .If direclor" ollr 

acilllini,rralllrs. (Jur ,Iall.. , uur \Iuden". lIur 

palienl', and 11m hClldaclllrs. \h· II ed Ihem all: 

II c {'an di'pense "ith IIUIlC. 
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Elizabe th Warren-Boulton, diabetes 

nurse educator, talks with a patient 

ab out her diet. -+­
William Clark, MD., research fellow, 
monitors a patient on the artific ial 
pancreas machine. Julio Santiago, 
MD., has been directing c linic al 
tests with the artificial pancreas 









human pancreas-the regulated 
release of insulin. 
25 Julio Santiago, M.D. , director of 
Biomedical Research for the Dia­
betes Center 
Education is only half the 
story of the newly funded Dia­
betes Center. The other is bio­
medical research into the cause 
of diabetes and its complications, 
the treatment and potential cures 
for the disease. 
One of the most promising 
areas of research has been on 
an artificial pancreas machine. 
Julio Santiago, M.D., director of 
biomedical research for the Cen­
ter, has been directing clinical 
tests with the artificial pancreas. 
The machine imitates a vital 
function of the human pancreas 
-the regulated release of insulin. 
The artificial pancreas measures 
a patient's blood sugar level 
continuously for periods up to 72 
hours and automatically releases 
insulin as needed into the blood­
stream with the aid of a computer 
control. 
The machine was developed 
for use in basic research and for 
possible long range clinical ap­
plication," Santiago says. " It is 
believed that complications from 
diabetes occur because current 
treatment rarely reduces blood 
sugar to normal levels. 
" Studies show that even 
the most carefUlly supervised 
diabetic patients still have higher 
than normal blood sugar levels. 
This condition over a period of 
years is thought to contribute to 
the many complications such as 
heart, kidney and neurological 
damage. 
"We are, of course, hoping 
that research with the artificial 
pancreas will eventually lead to 
smaller portable devices for long 
term use and we are working 
toward this goal," Santiago says. 
Measuring of glucose levels 
is a critical concern in the treat­
ment of diabetic patients. While 
the artificial pancreas may be a 
future answer to measuring glu­
cose and administering insulin, 
currently it is still experimental. 
Although it is basically a re­
search tool, which will enable 
investigators to learn more about 
the effects of glucose control on 
the complications of diabetes, it 
does have some practical appli­
cations for use in the hospital 
setting. Pregnant diabetic women 
about to deliver, diabetic patients 
undergoing surgery and diabetics 
under stress can all benefit from 
short term therapy on the ma­
chine which can bring their dia­
betes under optimal control. 
In Santiago 's opinion, the 
artificial pancreas is not the pro­
totype of an implantable device. 
"We don't have the technology 
as yet," he says, "and some new 
approaches are needed. 
Jeanine Gettinger, R.N., talks 
With parents of a diabetic child. 
26 Outlook Magazine /Washington University School of Medicine 
"The people who are going 
to solve these problems may very 
well know nothing about diabetes, 
but be basic scientists, molecu­
lar biologists, membrane chem­
ists, or others." A DRTC can 
create the interest that will at­
tract such people to seek these 
solutions. 
For example, the traditional 
methods of measuring blood 
sugar allow a tremendous varia­
tion depending upon variables 
such as the patient's diet or when 
insulin was taken and do not give 
a clear picture as to the extent of 
blood sugar control over a long 
period. 
Jim Davis, Ph .D. , assistant 
professor of pathology, developed 
a new technique for measuring 
hemoglobin AIC which can indi­
cate the average level of blood 
sugar during a two month period 
preceding the test. 
The concentration of hemo­
globin AIC in the blood is pro­
portionate to the level of blood 
sugar. 
" The hemoglobin AIC is 
not only important in being able 
to estimate the average blood 
sugar, but it is important as a 
model for changes that could be 
occurring in other parts of the 
body, " Santiago says. However, 
previous methods of measuring it 
limited usability of the test. 
"Davis applied the techniques 
of high pressure liquid chromo­
tography that he was familiar with 
in his previous research and 
applied them to hemoglobin AIC," 
Santiago says. 
"This is an example of a 
person who normally is not in­
volved in diabetes research and 
is brought into it because of the 
existence of a diabetes center. 
That's one of the nice things 
about my job; I can marshal a lot 
of bright people and important 
resources in this university 
toward a goal of actually finding 
a cure for this disease," Santiago 
says. 
There are many scientists at 
Washington University School of 
Medicine participating in a wide 
variety of research projects from 
the most basic to those which 
already have limited clinical ap­
lication. The existence of a dia­
betes center has allowed physi­
cians and researchers with many 
varied interests to pool their tal­
ents and research expertise to 
come up with some answers. 
One of the aspects of the 
DRTC which has allowed the 
multidisciplinary approach to dia­
betes is the five research facilities 
available to researchers. 
These shared facilities con­
sist of very sophisticated research 
tools and technical skill. Radio­
immunoassay, morphology, tis­
sue isolation and culture, clinical 
research and mass spectroscopy 
are the core laboratories whose 
analysts make more than 60,000 
determinations each year. The 
existence of these facilities 
means that each investigator 
need not establish the capacity 
to do such work in his own lab­
oratory. 
"The availability of these fa­
cilities increases the intensity of 
research ," Daughaday says. " It 
allows people to do types of re­
search that they wouldn 't have 
done otherwise. It enables them 
to integrate more than one ana­
lytical technique and to avoid 
duplication. " 
Philip Cryer, M. D. , director 
of the Clinical Research Facility, 
describes one of the important 
functions of that component of 
the DRTC "Although a DRTC is 
not designed to give care to the 
general public, 200 adults and 
200 children with diabetes have 
been selected to partiCipate in the 
Diabetes Registry Program. They 
will be evaluated once a year in 
the Clinical Research Facility. 
The many aspects of their 
normal function will provide about 
300 items of information which 
will be stored in the computer, 
updated annually and will com­
prise a complete medical record. 
This will provide the investigators 
with a broad range of data con­
cerning those patients," says 
Cryer. 
"If a research experiment 
calls for a group of patients with 
particular characteristics , the 
computer can readily identify 
them. For instance, to test a 
method of detecting retinopathy 
before the lesions could be seen 
with the ophthalmoscope, a group 
of people with established dia­
betes, but with no visible signs 
of retinopathy were needed. 
They were quickly identified 
through the registry," Cryer ex­
plains. " In return for their partici ­
pation in these research projects, 
the DRTC provides these patients 
with the best possible care." 
Individual research projects 
range from the very basic and 
promising to those that have clini­
cal application. 
Er instance, Heschel Ras­
kas, Ph.D., associate professor 
of pathology, Alan Permutt, M.D., 
associate professor of medicine, 
and Irving Boime, Ph.D. , assis­
tant and professor of obstetrics 
and gynecology, are collaborating 
on a study which could playa sig­
nificant role in providing a new 
source of insulin for the future . 
The three investigators are work­
ing to purify and amplify the 
insulin gene of catfish using 
Islets of Langerhans containing beta cells are removed from a rat for 








molecular cloning techniques. 
The group also will be studying 
the insulin gene and its chromo­
somal organization.
oIft. 
I t is important to find out 
what the messenger for insulin is 
since it is possible that a defect in 
that messenger could be associ­
ated with insulin deficiency in dia­
betics. 
Other research projects in ­
clude those examining the insulin 
receptor and metabolic response 
assays, the immune complexes, 
the role of genetics in diabetes 
and the effect of diabetes on 
protein metabolism. 
Perhaps one of the most 
promising projects at the School 
of Medicine is islet cell transplan­
tation which is being pursued by 
several researchers including 
Paul Lacy, M.D. , Edward Mallin­
ckrodt Professor and Head of the 
Department of Pathology and 
David Scharp, M.D , assistant 
professor of surgery. 
Insulin is normally produced 
and controlled by the beta cells 
in the islets of Langerhans in the 
pancreas. Researchers have suc­
cessfully transplanted these cells 
from normal rats to rats with 
chemically induced diabetes. The 
diabetes is reversed in the rats 
receiving the islet transplants. 
Currently, investigators in 
Lacy's laboratory are attempting 
to modify the immune response 
so that transplants can be more 
successful between non-identical 
rats . New techniques have pro­
longed survival of the islets 
across the immune barrier in rats 
from five days up to 200 days. 
"w. also are trying 
to transplant mice islets to rats ," 
Lacy says. " If we can go between 
strains then that opens up the 
long term possibility that we 
could use an animal source of 
islets for human transplants and 
have a cure for diabetes" 
A cure for diabetes is the ul­
timate goal . Working toward that 
goal are more than 60 prinCipal 
investigators and a larger number 
of collaborators and support staff 
in 11 medical school and four 
other University departments , as 
Beta cells, which normally produce 
and control insulin , are transplanted 
from a healthy rat to this diabetic rat. 
Beta cell transp lantation is a major 
area of research at the School of 
Medic ine. 
well as a number of individuals 
outside the institution. 
The DRTC participants are 
looking for the cause of diabetes 
and its complications. They are 
seeking new avenues of treat­
ment. In addition the DRTC is 
concerned with training health 
care professionals so that they 
can give the best possible infor­
mation and care to patients. 
Although there is as yet no 
cure, there is hope for Peter 
Staford and the millions of Ameri­
cans afflicted with diabetes. 
28 It is currently estimated that approximately 15 per cent of all couples in the United 
States are unable to conceive. The infertile couple can face a variety of problems, 
both physical and psychological. Fortunately, more and better investigative 
techniques are being used at the School of Medicine which now offer these 
couples hope of one day having a child of their own. 
WUMS Center Aids, Supports Infertile Couples 

by Glenda King Rosenthal 
"We always took our 
fertility for granted , fully believing 
that our first attempt at concep­
tion would result in a pregnancy. 
We weren 't really paying any at­
tention to the days of the month, 
but I knew I'd be pregnant within 
three months. After six months of 
trying, my fears were no longer 
hidden. I was well read on the 
subject of infertility and knew that 
after a year, there was a problem. 
At that point I went to my gyne­
cologist, wanting desperately to 
be normal. " 
AI and Laura, a couple in 
their early 30s, planned their 
lives around schoOling and es­
tablishing themselves in a career. 
Then they wanted children. 
For the majority of people, 
fertility is assumed; however, 15 
to 20 per cent of couples will face 
problems with fertility. 
' ; Laura 's gynecologist referred 
her to Washington University 
School of Medicine 's Infertility 
Program. "Just stepping into the 
office was the hardest part," she 
says. "I finally had to admit th ere 
was a problem, but I knew time 
was important and I wanted to 
get on with it." 
According to Ronald Strick­
ler, MD " assistant professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology and a 
consultant in the Infertility Pro­
gram, infertility is no longer a 
taboo subject as it was 20 years 
ago. "People are acknowledging 
that they have a problem and are 
less reluctant to present them­
selves to us," he says. "Only a 
decade ago they might have ac­
cepted their infertility as the way 
things had to be ." 
People do come directly to 
the Infertility Center, but Strickler 
says there is a large referral pop­
ulation as well. "Our referrals are 
not just from physicians," he says. 
"The St. Louis Maternity Society, 
welfare organizations and adop­
tion agencies are all aware of our 
interest in infertility and channel 
people to us. " Although the inci­
dence of unexplained infertility is 
decreasing, Strickler says there 
appear to be more people having 
trouble with fertility. More than 
250 new patients a year are seen 
by Infertility Program physicians. 
"Age is something which is 
influencing the overall demog­
raphy of childbearing, " Strickler 
says. The delay time to preg­
nancy, or how long it would take 
50 of any given 100 couples to 
achieve pregnancy, varies with 
age. For instance, between 24-25 
years of age the delay time to 
pregnancy is slightly less than six 
months," he says. 
On either side of that age, 
the delay time to pregnancy in­
creases. However, it really is not 
significantly prolonged between 
the ages of 20 and 30. 
"As a working rule ," Strick­
ler says, "for every five years 
after age 30 the delay time to 
pregnancy is doubled ." 
E ven though men are po­
tentially fertile for a longer period 
of time than women , there is a 
drop off in male fertility after the 
age of 35 or 40. 
Furthermore, women are 
choosing to have fewer children 
and to begin their families later 
in life. "I don't feel I can tell a wom­
an not to do this , Strickler says, 
"but I can say she may be betting 
against time and certain diseases, 
such as endometriosis, which 
can definitely affect fertility and 
is primarily seen in the over 30 
woman. If I do discover a woman 
in her 20s with endometriosis, I 
would certainly advise her to think 
seriously of starting her fami ly. 
In this situation, a few years of 
waiting could make pregnancy 
impossible." 
Under normal conditions, a 
year of unprotected intercourse 
is a reasonable time period for a 
couple to attempt pregnancy be­
fore consulting a physician. "How­
ever," Strickler says, " if a 35 year 
old woman comes to us after try­
ing to conceive for a few months, 
we would initiate a rapid investi­
gative program. Time is now act­
ing against her and we feel the 
investigation should continue in 
the most expedient manner pos­
sible." 
However, the concerns of 
anyone coming to the infertility 
center are taken seriously. Even 
though a couple may have been 
trying to achieve pregnancy for 
only three months, they will re­
ceive the same attention as a 
couple who has been infertile 
for five years . 
"The difference in the two 
cases would be in how quickly we 
would proceed through the infer­
tility investigation, " Strickler says, 
"and how extensive an investiga­
tion is needed. With a young 
female attempting to achieve a 
pregnancy for three months, we 
would probably take a history, do 
a physical exam and ask her to 
keep temperature graphs to in­
sure that she is ovulating. We 
would also suggest that her hus­
band have a sperm analysis at 
his convenience. 
" In thiS type of situation, we 
would give the impression that 
there is no great urgency. The 
major thing we would do is at­
tempt to educate the couple. 
Their problem could be some­
thing very elementary like not 
knowing on what days to have 
intercourse, " he says. "From the 
difficult to more simple problems, 
we take seriously the fertility con­
cerns of anyone coming to us." 
Strickler emphasizes that in­
fertility is a couple problem. Two 
individual systems must be work­
ing correctly to achieve concep­
tion. For that reason, the husband 
and wife are seen together. • 
Laura says of her experience: 
"My husband really didn't want 
me to go to the center in the be­
ginning . He thought it would be 
too much of a trauma for me. And 
he certainly did not want to go 
because he was not really con­
cerned . He took his fertility for 
granted even more than I had 
and was concerned about what 
tests done on him would discover. 
But we have now come to view 
our infertility as a shared problem 
and have learned to be support­
ive of each other." 
Strickler says they ask the 
husband to come with his wife on 
at least one visit, preferably the 
first. "This gives us the oppor­
tunity to assess the husband his­
torically, " he says, "and gives 
him an opportunity to raise his • 
questions and concerns." 
It is also felt that the husband 
is a more willing participant if he 
has some understanding of the 
problem. • 
T he infertility examination 
begins with an initial screening 
investigation that includes: a 
thorough physical examination , 
IIa detailed menstrual and sexual 
history, a semen analysis, basal 
body temperature charts and 
endometrial biopsy to test for 
ovulation, a Rubin test to evalu­
ate fallopian tube patency, an 
examination of cervical factors 
and a Sims-HOhner post coital 
test to determine sperm survival. 
"This screening examination 
is what we consider the initial part 
of an infertility work up ," Strickler 
says. "We proceed to that im­
mediately, and then we add other II 
things based on clinical impres­
sions. If someone looks pale, we 
wou ld measure her hemoglobin 
even thouqh anemia is not in it­
29 
self a cause of infertility. If some­
one has diabetes in her family, 
that would indicate an examina­
tion for diabetes as a possible 
infertility explanation. 
"But, we do not feel that any 
given test should exclude another. 
If we discover, through tempera­
ture charts and an endometrial 
biopsy, that a woman doesn't 
ovulate regularly we would not 
stop there and neglect her fal­
lopian tubes and her husband. " 
If the tests done in the initial 
infertility screening exam are nor­
mal in a younger couple, Strick­
ler says probably three-quarters 
of the explainable causes of in­
fertility have been excluded . "For 
a younger couple at this pOint, it 
would be reasonable just to back 
off and give it more time. " 
However, the older woman 
might require more extensive 
testing since she is more likely to 
have an age related disease such 
as endometriosis. "Since time is 
more important and the older 
woman is more likely to have a 
disease, she IS a good candidate 
for further infertility investigation," 
Strickler says. "Endometriosis 
can on(y be diagnosed through 
visualization of the uterus, tubes 
and ovaries. This means a lap­
aroscopy (looking inside the belly 
cavity through a lighted, lensed 
instrument) which, for most peo­
ple is rather upsetting compared 
to simple office tests. This would 
be too drastic a measure for a 
younger woman with a short his­
tory of conception failure. " 
Strickler says that in 20 per 
cent of the infertile population 
multiple abnormalities will be dis­
covered. As a general rule, infer­
tility problems are 40 per cent 
pure male, 40 per cent pure fe­
male, and 20 per cent mixed 
malelfemale. 
"If we assessed just the male, 
we would immediately have a 40 
per cent pick up rate," Strickler 
says. 
"Because the male ego is a 
very delicate thing to step on, we 
have to tread very carefully when 
proceeding with a male infertility 
investigation." 
Fortunately, most males are 
not sterile. Strickler says the term 
sterile is used only when referring 
to a male who produces abso­
lutely no sperm in an ejaculate. 
The vasectomized and castrated 
male are examples of this. 
Other males usually produce 
something, even though it may 
be only a few sperm," he says. 
"We quote the figure of 20 million 
sperm per milliliter as being the 
cut off between reasonable prob­
ability of a man impregnating his 
wife and high improbability." 
It is recommended that a 
second or third sperm analysis 
be done if the first one seems 
low. Many factors, such as viral 
illness a few weeks before the 
test , can lower the sperm count 
transiently. 
Another factor influencing 
the sperm count can be the fre­
quency of sexual intercourse. 
"Obviously, if a man were 
engaging in intercourse five times 
a day, we may not see a fair rep­
resentation of his fertility poten­
tial ," Strickler says. "Therefore 
we ask for a minimum of 48 hours 
of abstinence before we run the 
analysis in an attempt to maxi­
mize the count. " 
There is a lag time of approx­
imately 70 days between sper­
matogenesis and what is seen in 
the ejaculate. "What we're ex­
amining," Strickler says, " is not a 
full developmental sequence. 
We're analyzing how quickly a 
man can move sperm from the 
"reserve" pool into the pool he 
ejaculates. 
" It's important to look at a 
man in reference to his normal 
ejaculatory frequency. We can 
quantitate a male's potential with 
a fixed time of abstinence, and 
then we can quantitate his actual 
sperm delivery by looking at what 
he's actually producing. " 
Strickler says this is done as 
part of a post coital test in which 
the number of living, actively 
motile sperm in the cervical mu­
cus is analyzed. "By running this 
test, we can see what the male is 
actually presenting to the wom­
an," he says. " If we have a 
male whose potential is normal 
but repeatedly has abnormal 
post coital test results, then we 
would ask him to abstain for 48 
hours." 
In addition to frequency of 
sexual relations, heat is another 
factor which may influence sperm 
count. 
In a Yale University study 
medical students were asked to 
wear underwear lined with plastic 
wrap. Within a week, their pre­
viously normal sperm counts 
were drastically lowered into the 
infertile range. 
, , A local build up of 
heat, as small as a half a degree, 
is sufficient to inhibit spermato­
genesis," Strickler says. "Occu­
pation is the biggest problem in 
this area. Men working in an en­
vironment which is associated 
with very high temperatures, 
such as a bakery or steel plant, 
could possibly be affected by this. 
'·Another affected group 
could be men who spend long 
periods of time sitting on hot plas­
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tic car seats, such as in police 
cars, taxi cabs and trucks. By 
spending many hours a day sit­
ting in a confined area wearing 
moderately heavy clothing , the 
sperm count of these men could 
be influenced by excess heat." 
Strickler says they do en­
counter this problem and ob­
viously can 't ask a man to change 
his occupation . "The baker is a 
real problem because he can't 
move away from the furnace, but 
the truck driver is an easier prob­
lem," he says. "We suggest to 
him that he wear the lightest 
clothes possible, boxer shorts 
with a better air flow, and buy 
himself an air flow cushion to put 
on his car seat. 
"We had a patient whose 
husband was a policeman. When 
these suggestions were made to 
him, his wife was pregnant with­
in four months. It's tempting to 
draw conclusions," Strickler 
says, "that this is a reasonable 
demonstration that heat and type 
of attire can indeed have an 
effect on spermatogenesis." 
Mumps can also cause infer­
tility in the male, although it is 
uncommon. 
"Having mumps as a child is 
very rarely a significant factor in 
infertility," he says. "A man would 
have to acquire mumps as an 
adult and get the specific com­
plication of mumps, known as 
mumps orchitis , in which the 
testes are involved with the virus. 
Finally, he would have to have it 
bilaterally. " 
Other conditions which 
might affect a male's fertility are 
impotence and ejaculatory in­
competence. 
"We do not see too many 
men with this type of problem," 
Strickler says. "This probably re­
flects an awareness by the pop­
ulation of available sexual coun­
seling facilities. Most of these 
males are channeled elsewhere 
before they would come to us." 
Endocrinological problems in 
the male rarely are the cause of 
male infertility. "Primary diseases 
of the testicles or of the pitui­
tary hypothalamus area which 
stimulates sperm production are 
uncommon causes of male infer­
tility, " Strickler says. 
"These types of problems 
are more common in the female 
whiCh is a reflection of the so­
phistication of the female mech­
anism. Ovulation is apparently 
a much more complex, integrated 
function than spermatogenesis. " 
S trickier says thyroid function 
is an often quoted , though rare, 
cause of female infertility. " In 
the 1950s, it was very fashion­
able to put infertility patients on 
thyroid medication," he says. "In 
1978, we might see one patient 
every two years whose infertility 
is caused by thyroid disease. As 
our ability to assess the thyroid 
has improved, we are now able to 
tell who is and who is not a thyroid 
dysfunction patient." 
Between 25-30 per cent of 
female infertility is caused by 
problems in the fallopian tubes. 
The fallopian tubes may be com­
pletely or partially blocked, or 
they may not be able to move as 
freely as they should. Tubal 
blockage is usually the result of 
infection, such as venereal dis­
ease. Tubal problems can se­
verely affect fertility by preventing 
the meeting of the sperm and 
ovum. 
"The incidence of fallopian 
tube problems varies around the 
world," Strickler says, "because 
the incidence of venereal dis­
ease and other infections varies. 
Tubal disease also is seen 
as a complication of surgery. 
"Any operative procedure carries 
with it the risk of scar formation 
on the pelvis and, of course, a 
history of surgery raises our index 
of suspicion in a particular pa­
tient," he says. 
In the initial infertility screen­
ing a Rubin test is performed to 
evaluate tubal patency. How­
ever, tubal obstruction may also 
be confirmed by hysterosalping­
ography, a procedure similar to 
the Rubin test except that an 
x-ray visible liquid is used in­
stead of gas. This dye is in­
serted through the cervix into 
the uterus and tubes; x-rays are 
then taken which may reveal 
minor tubal obstruction. 
Strickler says surgery on 
the fallopian tubes varies ac­
cording to the area of the tube 
which is involved . "Tubal recon­
structive procedures are suc­
cessful from 1 0 to 40 per cent 
of the time, depending on where 
the obstruction is and how bad 
it is." 
Ronald Strickler, M.D. , assis­
tant professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology 
Failure to ovulate accounts 
for approximately 25 per cent of 
infertility problems. Accurate ba­
sal body temperature charts and 
an endometrial biopsy are nec­
essary to determine whether or 
not a woman is ovulating. When 
women do not ovulate, Strickler 
says several blood hormones are 
measured : thyroid, prolactin, 
testosterone and gonadotropins. 
"If no specific causes for 
ovulation failure are found ," he 
says, "we have two methods of 
therapy which are generally suc­
cessful: clomiphene (Clomid) 
and human menopausal gonad­
otropin replacement therapy 
(Pergonal). Lack of ovulation is 
the only indication to use these 
drugs." 
Strickler says that 90 per 
cent of anovulatory women will 
respond to clomiphene treat­
ment and about 60 per cent of 
those will become pregnant. 
"Clomiphene is relatively inex­
pensive, easy to use and has 
few side effects, " he says. "And 
of greater importance to most 
couples, the incidence of multi­
ple pregnancy is acceptably low. 
We will try clomiphene on every 
woman with anovulation and 
push very hard to get a re­
sponse before proceeding to 
Pergonal therapy. 
" For Pergonal, the very best 
indication is the woman who has 
no ability to spontaneously stim­
ulate her ovary. There are some 
congenital reasons for this, 
but the major acquired reason 
is destruction of the pituitary 
gland by surgery, trauma or 
disease, " Strickler says. "These 
things directly affect the pituitary 
gland so that it is incapable of 
stimulating the ovary to develop 
a follicle and hence ovulate." 
A second group which might 
benefit from this type of therapy 
are those women who are not 
ovulatory without a definite cause 
and have failed to respond to 
Simpler therapies. 
"In these cases, " Strickler 
says, "one might proceed to 
Pergonal therapy. However, Per­
gonal is expensive and is also an 
extremely sensitive procedure. It 
can be given only by injection and 
the patient must come in daily. 
"Second, in order to moni­
tor the development of the folli­
cle which surrounds the egg in 
an ovary, one has to do daily 
estrogen measurements in either 
blood or urine." 
When what appears to be 
full maturation of a follicle is 
achieved, then a second drug 
called human chorionic gonado­
tropin is given to release the 
egg. 
, ,If one has over stim­
ulated the ovary, then the sim­
plest thing we get is multiple 
ovulations," Strickler says. " How­
ever, there are gradations of this 
over stimulation syndrome. In its 
most severe form, we could get 
ovarian cysts the size of canta­
loupes, massive fluid loss into 
the peritoneal cavity, and possi­
bly death." 
As more has been learned 
about the monitoring of the drug, 
safety has gone up considerably. 
However, Strickler emphasizes 
that it is still a potentially dan­
gerous therapy. 
"The success rate for ovula­
tion is extremely high on this 
therapy, " Strickler says. "How­
ever, the pregnancy rate is never 
as high as the ovulation rate. The 
overall pregnancy rate on this 
therapy is 50 to 60 per cent, but 
about half of those will lose their 
pregnancy because of an in­
creased risk of miscarriage and 
premature labor." 
About one third of the wom­
en who have Pergonal therapy 
will have one or more babies. 
The population which would 
respond to this therapy is small 
because the diseases are rare. 
In addition, other methods of 
treatment are replacing Pergonal. 
Strickler says the biggest devel­
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opment in the last few years has 
been the ability to measure the 
hormone prolactin. 
"Prolactin is produced by the 
pituitary gland and is present in 
elevated levels only during preg­
nancy and lactation," he says. 
"But once we were able to assay 
this hormone, we discovered that 
there were a significant number 
of infertile patients who had ele­
vated prolactin levels. 
"We now recognize a group 
of women with elevated levels of 
prolactin due to very small tumors 
of the pituitary gland. Five years 
ago these women would not have 
responded to clomiphene and 





These women can now go to 
a neurosurgeon and have selec­
tive removal of their tumor. "Or," 
Strickler says, "they can fly to 
Canada, Mexico or Europe and 
get a drug called 2d-bromergo­
cryptine which will normalize their 
prolactin. As soon as that hap­
pens, the vast majority of them 
ovulate and become fertile. We 
believe this drug will be released 
by the FDA for use in the United 
States this fall ." 
The birth control pill may 
also contribute to ovulatory prob­
lems. One per cent of women 
will not resume ovulation six 
months after they cease taking 
the pill . 
"The birth control pill is a 
suppressant of the central stimu­
latory axis and has a sledge ham­
mer effect; there really is nothing 
subtle or selective about it, " 
Strickler says. "So, it is not sur­
prising when it is administered to 
large populations that you find 
some women who are exquisitely 
sensitive to its suppressive ef­
fects. These women may take a 
long time to recover." 
In this situation, Strickler 
says, they would wait six months 
before beginning an endocrine 
investigation. In this length of time 
95 per cent of the women who 
are going to resume menses 
spontaneously will have done so. 
The remaining five per cent must 
then be investigated like any 
other woman who presents with 
failure of ovulation and menstru­
ation . 
Cervical problems account 
for approximately 10 per cent of 
infertility problems, and Strickler 
says this is one of the more diffi­
cult areas to deal with. Problems 
with the cervix can include infec­
tion, physical blockage, and the 
production of inadequate cervical 
mucus. 
"We evaluate cervical factors 
by examining the cervix on the 
days which immediately precede 
ovulation," Strickler says. "We 
evaluate the degree of the cervi­
cal opening as well as the amount 
and consistency of cervical mu­
cus. We also check to see if the 
cervix is scarred or infected since 
infectious exudates may kill 
sperm. " 
Cervical mucus at the time of 
ovulation facilitates the transport 
of sperm, but there are women 
who fail to produce the proper 
quality of thin , watery mucus 
necessary for sperm transport 
and survival. 
"These women may produce 
a mucus that stays scant or thick 
and is not conducive to sperm 
survival, " Strickler says. "There 
could be a congenital inability to 
produce this mucus, or the ina­
bility could be acquired. Surgery 
on the cervix, an abortion, or 
cervical trauma of any kind could 
cause this. It is even possible that 
prior births could have caused 
cervical scarring. A well done 
abortion or a normal delivery will 
rarely do this , of course, but they 
are possible etiologies. 
" A stenotic cervix, an 
infected cervix or one with a pas­
sage obstruction can be improved 
through therapy, " he says. "If 
the cervix is dry with inadequate 
amounts of mucus, we can ad­
minister estrogen in an attempt to 
stimulate glandular production of 
mucus. If we can soften the cer­
vix and increase the mucus pro­
duction, in many cases the cervix 
will become more receptive to 
sperm." 
In some instances, Strickler 
says they will totally bypass the 
cervix by inseminating directly 
into the uterine cavity using the 
husband's sperm. 
Surgery can be performed 
on the fallopian tubes and, in 
some cases, on the uterus in an 
attempt to correct congenital mal­
formations. In the woman, re­
moval of endometriosis through 
surgery is one of the more com­
mon surgical procedures. 
A common surgical proce­
dure for male infertility is a vari­
cocelectomy, which corrects a 
condition known as varicocele in 
which dilated veins surround the 
testes. "This condition accounts 
for a high percentage of male 
infertility, but fortunately is cor­
rectable with a very high success 
rate for pregnancy," Strickler 
says. "It involves a fairly simple 
surgical procedure in which the 
dilated veins are tied off. " 
There are myriad causes of 
infertility and, fortunately, there 
are surgical and medical thera­
pies for many of them. However, 
one particular area of infertility 
is most difficult to treat-the 
problem of psychogenic infertility. 
"We suspect that there are 
psychogenic causes of infertility," 
Strickler says. "The problem is 
we just don't know how to define 
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what is normal psychological "I do know there are women people who have come prema­
functioning. Therefore, what ap­
pears to be apparently normal 
functioning may be sufficient to 
inhibit a woman from becoming 
pregnant. 
"A St. Louis gynecologist 
who also has an interest in psy­
chological functioning has seen 
patients who seem to be avoiding 
pregnancy. Usually we discover 
something in their history which 
seems to cause them to do this . 
These are women who, on every 
apparent level, are professing a 
desire to become pregnant and 
how they avoid it often defies 
explanation. " 
Strickler says occasionally 
they see a woman who gives 
every indication of wanting to 
become pregnant and yet will 
consistently avoid intercourse 
during the fertile days of her cycle. 
"w. also occasionally 
see a woman with secondary 
infertility who easily became 
pregnant the first time and is now 
having difficulty conceiving, " he 
says. "We would take a history 
of that pregnancy, labor and de­
livery, and the effect the child has 
had on the woman and her mar­
riage. It may turn out that the 
woman thinks she should have 
another child for the wrong rea­
sons. She might really be think­
ing that she doesn't want to go 
through with it again. When we 
really listen closely to her words, 
we begin to wonder how much of 
her infertility problem is simply 
avoidance of pregnancy. " 
Strickler feels that some 
problems must be, at least in 
part, psychological, even though 
this could never be medically 
proven. But as in most other 
medical disciplines, the infertility 
specialist must be part psychia­
trist. 
In addition to psychological 
problems, stress can also playa 
part in infertility problems. Again, 
however, this is difficult to define. 
" If I could predict the woman 
in whom stress would be a factor, 
then I would feel medically justi­
fied in telling a couple to go on a 
long vacation in order to achieve 
pregnancy," Strickler says. 
who get pregnant when they go 
on vacation, when they finally 
give up and adopt a child, and 
when they finally admit they have 
a problem and seek a physician. 
Apparently, whatever stress they 
were under is lessened. Of course 
if they were consciously doing 
these things in order to achieve 
pregnancy, it probably wouldn't 
work, " he says. 
When a couple's infertility is 
diagnosed as a purely male 
problem, Strickler says they will 
discuss several options with the 
couple. 
"The first option is to do 
nothing and support the couple 
as they pursue a life style which 
does not include children, " he 
says. "The second option would 
be male therapies if they apply 
in a particular case. Males are 
generally treated by a urologist, 
but we are prepared to treat if 
the man prefers that. The third 
option is adoption and the fourth 
is donor insemination." 
According to Strickler, donor 
insemination is indicated for the 
couple in whom there is a pure 
male problem that is not correct­
able and a normal woman . "We 
will tell a couple artificial insemi­
nation is available, but we do not 
recommend it. Insemination is an 
emotionally charged option, and 
we do not feel it is our place to 
push it towards a couple the way 
we might encourage other 
therapies. " 
The option of donor insemi­
nation is discussed with a couple 
when they ask to know more 
about it. "We feel a couple should 
be more than accepting of the 
option; they should be enthusias­
tic . They should decide on their 
own that this is the correct deci­
sion for them. We don't want the 
sensationalism that surrounds 
the issue, but we do feel it is a 
legitimate option for selected 
couples. " 
Because involvement with 
the infertility program can be fairly 
consuming, both emotionally and 
physically, Strickler says they like 
to keep the investigation time as 
short as possible. "Excluding the 
turely, we attempt to do the basic 
screening tests in two or three 
menstrual cycles ," he says. "Our 
goal is that in this length of time 
we will be able to sit down with 
a couple and explain the cause 
of their infertility or tell them they 
are now candidates for further 
investigations. " 
Infertility can be a devastat­
ing experience for a couple, the 
emotional burden overwhelming. 
A couple's sex life and marriage 
can be disrupted drastically. 
Laura says, "After a while 
you come to view your body as 
a machine. Sex becomes more 
mechanical and less enjoyable. 
We always wonder if this time 
we'll be successful. It can strain 
the best of relationships." 
The emotional problems tha~ 
come with infertility is a difficult 
area to treat. "We do try and help 
a couple with this," Strickler says, 
"especially by helping them to 
redirect their goals. Of course we 
can't do this for them, but we can 
support them while they make 
their own decision concerning 
their lifestyle. 
"My husband and I talk about 
our future life with a child and 
without one. Childlessness is 
viewed as such a tragedy by 
most people and this attitude 
does rub off on me. I have to say 
to myself that I can be useful and 
happy and childless, too. My life­
style priorities have definitely 
been reset ; I've had to accept 
the strong possibility that I will 
never be able to conceive," Laura 
says. 
Strickler says the word 
"never" is avoided when telling a 
couple about the chances of their 
having a child. "However, " he 
says, "there does come a point­
and it's one of the most difficult 
discussions to conduct with a 
couple- when we have to say 
that statistically your chances of 
having a child are very, very 
small. Most couples find it easier 
to accept this when they know 
what is wrong. The group with 
unexplained infertility is hardest 
to deal with." 
A ccording to Strickler, the 
infertility clinic runs a 15 per cent 
unexplained infertility rate. "After 
we have done all the testing, we 
will know what is wrong in 85 per 
cent of the cases," he says. 
Of that 85 per cent, some­
thing can usually be done for three­
quarters of the cases. However, 
this does not necessarily mean a 
pregnancy will be achieved; the 
overall pregnancy rate runs about 
60 per cent. 
"This figure of 85 per cent 
explained infertility could probably 
be achieved anyplace in the 
country if people would take the 
time to do all of the investiga­
tions," Strickler says. "The prob­
lem is lack of understanding of 
the physiology of reproduction 
and unwillingness to spend time 
with the couple. It's easy to spend 
fifteen minutes with a couple and 
hand them fertility pills. It's much 
more difficult and time consum­
ing to have them come back for 
extensive testing. 
" Infertility is not an area 
which is reserved as a specialty. 
Gynecologists, fam:ly practitioners, 
internists, and a variety of other 
physicians conduct infertility in­
vestigations. Unfortunately, some 
of these people see only an oc­
casional patient or they have little 
real interest and simply dabble 
with the problem. This approach 
does not give the couple the max­
imum chance for accurate diag­
nosis and therapy. We feel that 
we are knowledgable and can 
provide as expert an approach to 
infertility as can be found any­
where in the country." 
Laura and AI would agree. 
"We're going to continue with the 
investigation," she says. " I no 
longer look on the infertility clinic 
Just as a place to get pregnant, 
but as a place to find an answer. 
There's a certain amount of com­
fort in simply knowing I'm doing 
something. I'm grateful to the 
clinic for their medical expertise 
and emotional support. I feel 















David Goldring, M.D., pro­
fessor of pediatrics, received a 
grant of more than $137,000 
from the National Institutes of 
Health to study the effect of ex­
ercise on adolescents with hyper­
tension (high blood pressure). 
John O. Holloszy, M.D , pro­
fessor in the department of pre­




In a previous study, Gold­
ring and his colleagues found 
that three to four per cent of high 
school aged adolescents are hy­
pertensive. The study, thought to 
be one of the first of its kind, 
established blood pressure 
norms for adolescents by taking 
the blood pressure of 20,000 
St. Louis area high school stu­
dents. 
Researchers at Washington 
University fear that adolescents 
with high blood pressure will con­
tinue to have the disease through 
adulthood. While hypertension 
does not cause any complications 
in adolescence, it is a major con­
tributor to stroke, heart dis­
lIB ease, and kidney failure in adults. 
There is no cure for hyperten­
sion in adults, but the higher 
blood pressure can be controlled 
by drug treatment. Goldring 
hopes that if an effective inter­
vention is found , the disease can 
be reversed before adulthood. 
The current project will in­
vestigate whether regular exer­
cise can be effective against 
adolescent hypertension . About 
60 youths from St. Louis area 
high schools will participate in 
the study which will require them 
to jog, bicycle or swim for a 
minimum of an hour a day. The 
program is being conducted with 
cooperation from teachers and 
counselors at the participating 
schools. 
Periodic evaluations will de­
termine the students' compliance 
to the exercise program and 






The School of Medicine has 
been selected by the National 
Institutes of Health to participate 
in a "Multicenter Investigation of 
Limitation of Infarct Size." 
This collaborative clinical 
study seeks to test the efficacy 
of two interventions in limiting 
acute myocardial infarction . Med­
ical centers at Washington Uni­
versity, Harvard, the University of 
Vermont and the University of 
Texas will be involved in the 
study. Coronary care units at 
these schools will recruit, eval­
uate and treat a total of approxi­
mately 1,000 heart attack patients 
during the next three years. 
Patients who are determined 
to be eligible for the study will 
be randomly divided into groups 
receiving a placebo or one of two 
drug interventions: propranolol or 
hyaluronidase. 
Besides the clinical investi­
gation unit, which will enroll pa­
tients in the study, Washington 
University has been funded for 
two core laboratories which will 
analyze data from all the clinical 
units. These include the Core 
Laboratory for Enzyme Analysis 
and the Core Laboratory for Hol­
ter Recording Analysis. Partici­
pation in the study at Washington 
University will be under the direc­
tion of Robert Roberts, M.D., 
associate professor of medicine 
and head of the cardiac care 
unit and Burton Sobel, M.D. , head 
of the Division of Cardiovascular 
Disease. 
"This study should provide a 
definitive answer as to whether 
rigorously controlled use of these 
drugs, which look promising in 
the laboratory, really change the 
course of heart attack in pa­
tients," says Sobel. "The extent 
to which selected intervention 
can influence longevity and mor­




Two School of Medicine 
faculty members, W. Maxwell 
Cowan, PhD., and Samuel B. 
Guze, M.D., have been elected 
to membership in the Institute of 
Medicine of the National Acad­
emy of Sciences. 
Membership is based on 
professional achievement and 
of demonstrated interest, con­
cern and involvement with prob­
lem and critical issues in health 
sciences, care, education and 
prevention of disease. 
Cowan is the Edison Profes­
sor of Neurobiology, Head of the 
Department of Anatomy and 
Neurobiology and director of the 
Division of Biology and Biomed­
ical Sciences. 
A native of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, Cowan received the 
B.Sc. degree from the University 
of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg 
and the PhD. degree from the 
University of Oxford, England . 
Cowan is a member of a num­
ber of scientific societies, includ­
ing the Royal Microscopical So­
ciety, the American Association 
of Anatomists and the Society for 
Neuroscience. He is a non-resi­
dent Fellow of the Salk Institute 
and is a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
Guze is vice chancellor for 
medical affairs and Spencer T. 
Olin Professor and Head of the 
Department of Psychiatry. 
Guze graduated from the 
Washington University School of 
Medicine in 1945 and joined the 
faculty in 1951. He serves on 
various national committees in­
cluding the National Advisory 
Council on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism. 
Guze is a Fellow in the 
American College of Psychia­
trists, a member of the American 
Academy of Clinical Psychiatrists, 
Research Society on Alcoholism 
and the American Federation 
for Clinical Research, among 
others. I: 
W. Maxwell Cowan 
Samuel B. Guze 
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